
Revenue & Risk Redefined
     | 
SWDS is a full-service finance and insurance (F&I) company, training and 
consulting specialist, and producer of anti-theft hardware, dedicated to the 
shifting needs of U.S. based auto dealers.

With a network of more than 1,100 active dealers nationally, our focus on 
product innovation, superior customer service, compliance expertise and  
results-driven training, has redefined how our dealer clients measure  
success and grow their bottom line.
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 Our singular focus on the dealer market allows us to be 

partners with our clients. We are not simply a service provider, 

but an extension of their brand. It’s this steadfast dedication 

and industry knowledge that drives our reputation for  

Redefining Success.

1,100 
Dealer Clients

1987 
Established

Top     F&I Agency 
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Our Promise to Our Dealer Partners

We view the world through a focused lens 
that allows us to educate and respond 
to our dealer client needs, keeping them  
one-step ahead.

Our dealer clients view us as partners in 
profit, who are motivated to increase their 
bottom line, produce measurable results, 
improve operating efficiency and provide 
superior customer service. We possess the 
know-how to navigate the auto industry’s 
complex legal, financial and regulatory 
environment using the highest of ethical 
standards. 

This is why our dealer clients 
Trust Us. 

With strategically placed regional offices, 
dealer clients maintain unrestrained 
access to not only our products and 
services, but also the engine behind our 
success and reputation: our people. 

We view our dealer clients as an extension 
of our business. Therefore, we have a 
vested interest in facilitating tangible 
growth. 

Our mission is to
Redefine Success.

   Our clients have access to the finest F&I voluntary protection products, anti-theft  
        programs and dealer-centeric P&C offerings at the most competitive prices

     Our partnership will maximize profits, improve efficiency and produce 
       stellar customer service

     Our training and business development services are beyond reproach

     Our high benchmark standards for compliance and ethics protect 
       our dealer clients and customers

     Our employees provide unparalleled customer service and tailored
       needs-based solutions

Income Development is Our Specialty

15M+ 
Auto Security Customers

3,340 
Active Dealer Programs

325+ 
Dedicated Employees
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As one of the world’s top-10 insurance brokerages and the 

fastest growing insurance brokerage globally, Acrisure provides a 

broad array of insurance-related solutions, including commercial 

property and casualty, personal lines, and employee benefits 

solutions informed by industry-leading technology and distributed 

through its global network of Agency Partners. The company has 

over $2 billion in revenue and is 92% employee owned.

Insurance Broker in the World

Most Prolific M&A In Industry History

Note: 
Includes closed deals 

and signed LOI’s 
as of 1/6/21

1,100 
Dealer Clients

1987 
Established

300
Agency 

Partners

$2B
Pro Forma 
Revenue

42
States 

7
Countries
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Impactful Opportunities | That Elevate Your Revenue

Your Dealer Experience

Compliance Guard

  Increased PVR

  Online Pathway Program

  Live Interactive Virtual Training

   Business Development

SWDS Training Academy
 Built with a solid foundation of up to date 

industry knowledge from our team of national 
training consultants, all of whom have extensive 
retail management experience, the SWDS Training 
Academy, is a pillar of our dealer client’s success. 
Playing a key role in elevating the profitability of a 

 Your Dealer Experience (YDE) creates an omni 
channel dealer/customer centric claims management 
ecosystem to help strengthen the dealer’s revenue, 
retention and customer experience touch points.

With the increasingly complex set of auto dealer 
laws and regulations imposed by both state and 
federal governments Compliance Guard gives our 
clients confidence in meeting their responsibilities 
with their finance and insurance practices.

15M+ 
Auto Security Customers

3,340 
Active Dealer Programs

325+ 
Dedicated Employees

Digital Sales
SWDS created a solution for its clients by 

building a gap for the F&I hole in the digital  retail 
environment. Our DRA platform allows for F&I 
to comprehensively perform an effective ‘need 
awareness’ and ‘need satisfaction’ presentation to 
its customers in a true remote environment. 

  F&I for Digital Retail 

  Digital Risk Analysis (DRA)

   Retain Your F&I Income

   Claims automated via App

  TPAs connected via one platform

   No more service calls, calls, calls

  Online Compliance Training

  Reporting and progress tracking 

Dealer Centric P&C
 As a broker Dealer Protection Group (DPG) 

provides property and casualty insurance, workers 
compensation, garage liablity, surety bonds, and 
employee benefits specifically for dealer clientele.

   Garage Liablity

   Employment Practices Liability

●   Workers Compensation

●   Employee Benefits

●   Personal Insurance Options



8659 Research Drive
Irvine, CA 92618

SWDS Holdings, Inc.


